Abstract -
I. INTRODUCTION
When modeling the processes associated with the implementation of information threats carried out in social networks, i.e. dissemination of misinformation (low-reliability messages, e.g. "fake news"), propagandistic and advertising messages in the course of information warfare, etc., it is necessary to take into account not only the "information force" of messages received by the network user, but also the susceptibility of users to such impacts [1, 2] .
The threat is implemented in the social environmenttherefore, for its successful implementation, the attackers "adapt" to this environment: they know the social portrait of the victim, perhaps one's interests and style of communication.
The task of protecting users is to create their immunity to this type of attack. The social network, as a technical object, can be protected, for example, from messages containing officially prohibited information, through the use of standard content filtering systems. As for the threats of hidden propaganda or misinformation, they can be much more difficult to repel.
Protection becomes individual here. Each user needs to be approached differently, to the extent of knowing his internal properties of susceptibility to informational impacts -his "immune" barrier. If one could identify patterns of construction of such barrier, then this barrier could be successfully controlled.
Below we provide the algorithm of information threat distribution in social networks. Figure 1 depicts the attack scheme. Step 1. The attacker initiates information threat distribution (an "attack" process), distributing "dangerous" messages according to his contacts list. Either a single user or a group can perform this attack. transmission of the "dangerous" message. The attack window extends through the quite considerable period and depends on the "dangerous" message type and susceptibility of the user.
Step 3. The attacked users can cease accepting and distributing "dangerous" messages (node 5) due to the influence of information protection mechanisms, for example, the external warning. Therefore, such users will permanently reject these "dangerous" messages.
Step 4. This process continues in OSN while there are attacker nodes, susceptible nodes, and/or security processes are absent.
Therefore, process of information threat distribution in OSN is in essence the complex dynamic process consisting of two counteracting subprocesses: attack and protection of network's nodes.
We will assume that vulnerability is a complex property of a social network user to be susceptible to an information attack. We will assume that "susceptibility" depends on the type of socio-demographic group of the user (age, gender, education, etc.) and the degree of his emotionality -impressionability, sensitivity, impulsiveness. The set of such characteristics for the user or a group of users will be named the vulnerability profile of the user (or the group). The process of information attack consists in an information threat exploiting one or another vulnerability (or their totality) of the user. If the exploitation succeeds, then the user "accepts" a dangerous message, and acts according to an attacker's plans, e.g., passes misinformation further.
II. OVERVIEW
We deem the construction of the vulnerability profile for the online social network (OSN) users technically feasible due to the following key presuppositions and facts:
-viral marketing is a method of disseminating advertisements in a social network, where main distributors of information are the recipients themselves [3] . Information influence is carried out by masssending of the message capable to attract information recipients due to emotionality of the text, and uncanniness of the premise. The efficiency of influence increases if there is trust between the recipient and the sender; -mutual awareness [4] . The OSN user knows about the actions and views of other users, environmental parameters (the state of nature). It influences a set of values, social attitudes and representations available for the user. That influence leads to establishment of the new, or modified old representations. In [5] , a coordination game with incomplete knowledge is considered. The authors of [5] allocate minimally sufficient networks, which reinstate users into the hierarchy of social roles: from "initial adopters" and "followers" to the "late adopters". That provides understanding of a role played by general thesaurus in collective action and its connection with the social network structure; -model of behavior or person's views change under the influence from other people judgments (conformity) in big social group (the Ising model based on thermodynamic analogies [6, 7] ). The social network allows users to create virtual users with fictional appearance, character, and history. Intruder can realize threat with high degree of trust working under the guise of such users. The same information can found on several forums, blogs at the same time. Users feels reliability when they reads same message in different source;
-research into the communication processes in OSNs is based on influence models, information management and confrontation [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . Threshold models [9, 10] , the independent cascades model, models based on interacting particle systems [11] , dynamic Bayesian network with two-level structure -level of individuals and level of group [12] , are all used for collective behavioral modeling;
-dynamic of harmful message distribution is described by the SIR (Kermack-McKendrick) models, MSEIR and SEIR, as by analogy to models of epidemics and propagation of computer viruses [13] . In [13] , the vulnerability coefficient does not change from user to user and characterizes the OSN topology.
These features represent the foundation for studying messages threats. We will consider the following user's characteristics specified in his profile: gender, age, place of residence, kind of activity and so forth.
However, the level of users' emotional constitution is the definitive factor in estimating the efficiency of influence for information threats. The authors can therefore posit that the problem of estimating the message emotionality as a basic threat feature and estimating of OSN users' emotionality as a basic vulnerability feature, is currently unsolved.
III. PROPOSED APPROACH
The authors offer to estimate emotionality based on the users' message analysis. In case when the analysis is performed on a group of users, it involves every message in a group exchange. The analysis employs complex assessments of qualitative and quantitative parameters by using an associative experiment, a method of thematic classification, semantic differentials and ontology.
The authors offer to use "emotional scaling" for the users' message analysis. We will allocate eight emotional scales: S1=«inspiration», S2=«uncertainty», S3=«anger», S4=«discontent», S5=«joy», S6=«fear», S7=«indifference», S8=«disorder». Further, we will adjoin to each scale the corresponding set of semantic differentials received by an associative experiment. The survey has been conducted as follows: users should have provided terms by which they express the feelings specified in scales.
The questionnaire also contained information reflecting social and demographic signs of interviewed users -age, education, gender, marital status. This was due to the hypothesis that associations are variable for demographic groups. Figure 2 Information about the experiment and the invitation to participate in the questionnaire has been distributed among users of OSNs such as VK, "Odnoklassniki", "Facebook".
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IV. RESULTS OF THE QUESTIONNAIRE
More than 300 people have participated in the questionnaire. Eight groups have been allocated: G1 -men of 16-18 years old with secondary education; G2 -men of 19-21 years old with incomplete higher education; G3 -men of 22-25 years old with the higher education; G4 -women of 16-18 years old with secondary education; G5 -women of 19-25 years old with unfinished higher education; G6 -women of 22-25 years old with the higher education; G7 -women of 19-25 years old with secondary vocational education; G8 -men and women aged from 25 years old with any education.
At the next stage, the authors created the semantic differential database for each scale. It is an interconnected set of tables representing types of groups, interviewed users and term (word) frequencies [14] . Figures 3 and 4 show the fragment of the table for semantic differentials. In some cases to reduce the database size authors have considered stemming terms before lookup.
The results have been structured and reduced to a generalized form by the constructed ontology. The relations between concepts in strings of associations were outlined by descriptive logic as a system of nesting and equivalence axioms. Ontology was created in Protege 4.2. "Thing" is a root class of ontology, classes S 1 , … , 8 are lower in the hierarchy, and the strings of associations are below these classes. In each item, the relations of equivalence between concepts in the single list were established. Below there is an example of description for the relations in the ontology. 
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Database size is limited by the minimum term frequency or by the maximum quantity of different terms.
The algorithm for estimating the emotionality parameters in the user vulnerability profile is as follows. The authors will use the emotional scaling of the users' messages as an indicator of emotionality in the vulnerability profile. The values of this parameter show how often people use term and any term from ( 1 , … , ) together in relation to the frequency of their usage in separation, that is, the PMI (Pointwise Mutual Information) index [15] .
A. The algorithm
Step 1. Generate a message for analysis: = 1 || 2 ||… || , where || represents concatenation. Punctuation and stopterms without any semantic or emotional content have been removed. After removal we have new message * of size * ≤ 1 + 2 + ⋯ + . Renumber the words again in * . New sequence will be 1 , 2 , … , * .
Step 2. Set = 1 -the scale number from S, emotional indicator from i-th scale will initialize to ̃( , * ) = 0.
Step 3. . Accumulate: ̃( , * ) = ̃( , * ) +̃( ).
Step 4. If the scale is not the last ( ≤ 8), then = + 1 and go to step 3, else stop the algorithm.
B. The experiment
Filtering text from punctuation and stop-terms was carried out using the Tomita-parser software application. The user belongs to the group G3 (male, 23 years old with higher education). The search was performed using the "Yandex" search engine API set up to search in the records and comments of social networks such as "My World", "Maxpark", "Twitter", "Vkontakte", "Hi. Ru", "LiveInternet", "Live Journal", "Odnoklassniki", "Facebook". -to get the value ( ), for example, for the term «thoughts» it's necessary to form the query: «http://blogs.yandex.ru/search.rss?text=thoughts», get the RSS code and take the value of the parameter "count";
-to get the value ( , ( 1 , … , ) ), for example, for the term «thoughts» with a scale of «anger», it's necessary to form the query: «http://blogs.yandex.ru/search.rss?text= thoughts ^ aggression | recklessness | volcano| wrath| fury| … | rage» (^ -conjunction (AND) sign), get the RSS code and take the value of the parameter "count".
The table fragment for the emotional indicator calculation on a scale of «Fear» ( ) is shown in Figure 5 . The table columns are as follows: 1 -scale differential for S 6 («fear»); 2 -term of the compound message for analysis * ; 3 -number ( ) of search results per term query ; 4 -number ( , ( 1 , … , ) ) of results for joint usage of terms from * and each word from the j-th scale; 5 -emotional index ( ); 6 -log 2 ( , ( 1 , … , )); 7 -normalized emotional indicator of the term ̃( ). The vector of currently received values V = ( , ̃( , * ), = 1.8 ) ( -group id) will be in fact the user vulnerability profile.
We can make preliminary conclusions according to the results of experiments:
-the user emotionality indicator for each emotional scale is in the range from 50 to 300;
-as usual for a particular user there is a certain maximum in one or two emotional scales, which changes slightly over time (when messages are added or deleted);
-there are no emotionless users of social networks, i.e., whose emotional indicators for each scale are approximately equal.
V. CONCLUSION The algorithm for determining the user vulnerability profile, based on the message emotionality estimation, can be applicable for Russian OSNs. With its usage it is possible to assess the degree of vulnerability for an online social network user to information influences with an emotional component in their messages. In addition, it is possible to analyze incoming messages and filter out dangerous ones.
The algorithm has several important advantages: its results do not depend on the field of application, a preliminary expert assessment of users' messages is not required, and by using search engines it can process significant amounts of information, which leads to an increase in the effectiveness of resistance against dangerous information influences.
